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BE-UNION IN HEAVEN.

If yon bright stars which gem the night,
Be each a blissful dwelling sphere,

Where kindred spiritsre-unite*
Whom death has torn asunder here

How sweet it were at once to die,
And leave this blighted orb afar,

And soul meet soul to cleave the sky,
And soar away from star to star.

But 0, how dark, how drear, and lone,
. Would seem the brightest world of bliss,
If wandering through each radiant one,

We failed to find the loved.of this ;

If there no more the ties shall twine,
That death’s cold hand alone could sever;

Ah ! then these stars in mockery shine,
More hateful as they shine forever.

It cannot be—each hope, each fear,
That lights the eye, or clouds the brow,

Proclaims there is a happier sphere
Than this bleak world that holds us now ;

There is a voice which sorrow hears,
When heaviest weighs life’s galling chain,

’Tis Heaven that whispers-j-dry thy tears,
The pure in heart shall meet again.

From the N. Y. Tribune.

The Peasant’s- Prayer,
Almighty God! and is it just,—

Is it Thy holy will,
That lords should waste our land’s produce ;

While starving peasants till ?
That they in wine and vile debauch,

Should Erin’s wealth apply;
While we, who earn it wearily,

Famish for food—and die ?

Thou art the friend of the oppressed,
The guardian of the poor ;

And wilt Thou not,o God ! avenge
The wrongs that we endure !

Father ! shall Famine waste our land,
And fever blightour isle 1

Till every foot on Erin’s shore
Shall be a fun’ral pile:

Oh ! shall it be forever thus?
. May we not hope for good,—

Shall Erin’s sons be ever slaves,

Their children pine for food ? “

Forbid it’ God ! the famine stay,

Our isle from tyrants free :

'Give to our suffering people bread ;

To Erin, Liberty!

Jfliacrllcutmts.
A Domestic Sketcl>.

111 MRS.* LYDIA Jl. SIGOURNEY.

It is the duty of mothers to sustain the reverses
of fortune. Frequent and sudden as they have
been to our own country, it is important that
young females should possess some employment
by which they might obtain a livelihood, in case

they should be reduced to the necessity of support-
ing themselves. When lamilies axe unexpectedly
reduced from affluence to poverty, how pitifully
contemptible it is to see the mother desponding or

helpless, and permitting her daughters to embarrass
those whom it is their duty to assist and cheer.

“I have lost my whole fortune,” said a merchant}

as he returned one evening to his home; “we can

no longer keep our carriage. We must leave this
large house. The children can no longer go to

expensive schools. Yesterday I was a rich man—-
tonday there is nothing I can call my own.”

“Dear husband,” said the wife, “we are still rich

in each other and our children. Money may pass
away, but God has given us a better treasure in
those active hands and loving hearts.

“Dear father,” said the children, “do not look so

sober. We will help you get a living.”
“-What can you do, poor things?” said he.
“You shall see, you shall see,” answered several

cheerful voices. “It is a pity if we have been to
school for nothing. How can the father of eight
children be poor. We shall work and make you
rich again.”,

“1 shall help,” said tly* youngest girl, hardly
four years old. “I will not have any new things

bought, and I shall sell my great doll.”
The heart of the husband and father, which had

sunk within his bosom like a stone, was lifted up.
The sweet enthusiasm of the scene cheered him,
and his nightly prayer was like a song of praise.

They left the stately house. The servants were
dismissed. Pictures and plate, rich carpet and fur-
niture were sold, and she who had been mistress of
the mansion shed no tears. “Pay every debt/'
said she, “ let no one suffer through us, we mayyet
be happy.”

He rented a neat cottage and a small piece ot
ground a few miles from the city. With the aid
ofhis sons he cultivated vegetables for the market.
He viewed with delight and astonishment the
economy of his wife, nurtured, as she had been, in
wealth, and the efficiency which his daughters
soon acquired under her training.

The eldest one assisted her in the work of the
household, and also instructed the younger children.
Beside, they executed various- works which they
had learned as accomplishments, but which they
found could be disposed of to advantage. They
eiribroidered with taste some of the ornamental
parts of female apparel, which were readily sold
to a merchant in the city.

They cultivated flowers, and sent boquets to

market in the cart that conveyed the vegetables—-
they plaited straw, they painted maps, they ex-

ecuted plain needle-work. Every one was at her
post, busy and cheerful. The cottage was like a

bee-hive.
“I never enjoyed such health before,” said the

“And I never was so happy before,” said the

‘‘We never knew how many things we could do
when we lived in a greathouse,” said the children,
"and we love each other a great deal better here.
You call us your little bees.”

“Yes,” replied the father, “and you make just
such honey as the heart likes to feed on. ’

Economy as well as industry was strictly ob-
served; nothing was wasted. Nothing unneces-
sarily purchased. The eldest:, daughter became
assistant teacher in a distinguished female semi-
nary, and the second took her place as instructress
to the family.

The little dwelling, which had always been kept
neat, they were soon able to beautify. Its con-

struction ’Was improved, and the vines and flower-
ing4rees were replanted around it. The merchant
was happier under hiswoodbine covered porch, in-a
summer’s evening, thamhe in his showy
dressing-room..

are now thriving and prosperous,” saicLhe,
41 shall we return to the city?”

44 Oh, no, no,” was the unanimous reply. >

“Let us remain,” said the wife, “where we have
found health and contentment”

“Father,” said the youngest, “all we children
hope you are not going to be rich again—for then
we little ones were shut: up in the nursery, and did
not see much of you or mother. Now we all live
together, and sister, who loves us, teaches us, and
we learn to be industrious and useful. We were
none of' us happy when we were rich, and did not

work. So, father, please don’t be a rich man any

The Paris Beggars.
They trot along the crowded streets in a shuffling

gait, in their dirty blouses, and look into the shop
-windows as if they had fully imbibed the precept
of M. Prudhom, I: that’property is a robbery.”—
They bear themselves as if the time was near at
hand lor that social "redemption" of which Louis
Blanc italks as irreverently as flippantly. They
look you in the face with a scowl of defiance that
makes you tremble. Yonder, now, a stout man
upon the corner, takes off his dirty cap to a lady
who is passing—she gives him nothing; he grinds
his teeth, and claps his cap upon his head with an

emphatic action. Such is the beggar now-a-days
in Paris! The women are no better; indeed they
are more open in their threats. Only last evening
a gentleman and lady upon the Boulevard, below
me, were beset by a stout w*t&nan, who would not
cease from her importunities; at length the gentle-
man hinted at finding the'police: “And you, sir,"
said the woman, "shall find the barricades again."
You will hardly be prepared to believe the fact,
yet it is, unfortunately, true, that thousands of the
malcontents look upon the triumph of their syste-
matic oppressors; as a re-establishment of tyranny,
as odious to them as that of the late regal dynasty.
The National Guard, the army, and all the lovers
of orderare regarded as aristocrats, who are leagued
into a system oppression. They look

• for an escape for them, only by exterminating
them. And there are those, better informed, who
are yet dastardly enough to encourage such delu-
sions; they talk of an approaching triumph of the
people—or their ultimate victory over the aris-
tocracy. Universal suffrage, and free discussions,
are become valueless; they look for such thorough
equalization as shall be belie all precedent, and all
previous decisions of human reason. With such
teachers to encourage, it is by no means strange
that beggars should threaten.

Beautiful Extract.
Oh, if there is one law above the rest

Written in wisdom—if there is a word
That I would trace as with a pen offire
Upon th’ unsullied temper of a child—

If there is anything that keeps the mind ♦

Open to angel-visits, and-repels
The ministry of ill—'tis human love.
God has made.nothing worthy ofcontempt:
The smallest pebble in the well of truth
Has its peculiar meanings, and will stand
When man’s best monuments wear fast away.
The law of Heaven is love, and tho’ its name

Has been usurped by passion, and profan’d
To its unholy uses through all time,
Still, the eternal principle is pure ;

And in these deep affections that we feel
Omnipotent within us, can we see •
The lavish measure in which love is given.
And in the yearning tenderness of a child
For every bird that sings above its head,
And every creature feeding on the hills,
And every tree and flower and running brook.
We see how every thing was made to love,
And how they err who in a world like this
Find any thing to hate but human pride.

A Good Plan’s Life*
The beauty of"a holy life constitutes the most

eloquent and efficient persuasive to religion, which
one human being can address to another. We
have many ways of doing good to our fellow-crea-
tures; but none so efficacious as leading a virtuous,
upright, and well-ordered life. There is an energy
of moral suasion in a good man's life, passing the
highest efforts of the orator’s genius. The seen
but silent beauty of holiness, speaks more elo"
quently of God and duty than the tongues of men
and angels. Let parents remember this. Thebest
inheritance a parent can bequeath to a child is a

virtuous example, a legacy of hallowed remem-
brances and associations! The beauty of holiness
beaming through the life of a loved relative or

friend, is more effectual to strengthen such as do
stand in virtue's way, and raise up those that are
bowed down, than precept, command, entreaty or
warning. Christianity, itself, I believe, owes by
far the greater part’to its moral power, not to the
precepts or parables ot Christ, but to his own char-

The beauty of that holiness which is en-

shrined in the four brief biographies of the Man of
Nazareth, has done more, and will do more, to re-
generate the world and bring in an everlasting
righteousness, than all the other agencies put to-

gether. It has done more to make his religion of
the human heart, than all that has ever been

; preached or written on the Chris-
tianity.

Profanity.—There is nothing in our estimation
so degrading to the character of a man, as the use
of profane oaths—it lessens his dignity in the eyes
of all who come in contact with him, and is indica-
tive of a coarse and vulgar mind. “To swear is
neither brave, polite or wise,” is a true adage, and
should be borne in mind by such as are addicted to

profanity. It is heart-rending to the “virtuous part
of our community, to hear the blasphemous ex-

that emanate from the mouths of men

who wear the exterior of gentlemen—but more
withering is it to hear the horrid oaths that spring
from the tongues of many of the lads who peram-
bulate the streets. Hear the Father of His Coun-
try, the illustrious Washington: “The foolish and
wicked practice of profane swearing and cursing,
it is so mean: and low, that everyperson of sense
and character destests and despises it.”

Don't ltSe his Looks.—A sheriff's officer was
sent to execute a writ against a Quaker. On ar-

riving at the; house he saw the Quaker’s wife, who,
in reply to the inquiry whether her husband was
at home, replied in the affirmative, at the same
time requesting him to be seated; and her husband
would speedily see him. The officer waited
patiently for some time, but the lair quakeress
coming into the room, he reminded her of her
promise that he should see her husband. “Nay,
friend, I promised that he would see thee. He has
seen thee! He did not like thy looks; therefore
he avoided thy path and has left the house by
another path.”

TRUE WEALTH,

The way to make thy son rich is, to fill
His mind with rest, before his trunk with riches,
For wealth* without'contentment, climbs a hill,
To feel the tempests which fly over ditches.
But if thy son can make ten times his measure,
Then all thou addeat may be called his treasure.

»—Buchanan.
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Cancaster JtiieUigeucer,
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MQBNING,

BY E. W. HUTTER.
Office in « Union Court” in the rear of the Market

House, adjoining Centre Square.

TERMS
Subscription.—Two dollars per annum, payable

in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within
six months; and two fifty, if not paid within the

year. No subscription discontinued until all ar-
rearages are paid, unless at the option of the

Advertisements.—Accompanied by the CASH, and
not exceeding one square, will be inserted three
times for one dollar, and twenty-fivd cents for each
additional insertion. Those of a greater length
in proportion. ’ .

Job Printing.—Such as Hand Bills, Posting Bills,
Pamphlets, Blanks, Labels, &c., &c., executed
with accuracy and at the shortest notice.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Lancaster Savings’ Institution.

CAPITAL $50,000. —This old established. Insti-
tution continues to receive Deposits at the

Banking House, corner of West King and North
Pr.nce streets, formerly occupied by the Bank of
Pennsylvania, at the following rates of interest, viz .

For 12 months’ deposites, 4 per cent.
«9“ “ 3 "

“ 6 - << 3 “

“3“ “ 3 “

The Institution also receives money on transient
deposites, the same as other banking institutions,
and transacts a general banking business.

DIRECTORS: !
Emanuel Shaeffer, John S. Gable,
C. Kieffer, Newton Lightner,

Reah Frazer, George Ford.
A. N. Breneman,.

Valuable Property at Private
Sale.

■\-TTILL be sold at private Sale the Valuable
.'W Store Stand, on the North East corner of
Chestnut and Prince sts., at present occupied by
Jonathan Dorwart, as a Grocery, is well situated for
business, in a good neighborhood; the house is a large
TWO-STORY BRICK BUILDING, with all the
necessary conveniences. Also, the stock of GRO-
CERIES will be sold with the house or separate, to

suit purchasers; persons desirous of entering into
the Groceryand Flourbusiness will find this a desira-
ble stand. The present occupant, desirous ofmov-
ingto the west, is anxious to obtain a purchaser. For
further particulars apply to the subscriber on the
premises. JONATHAN DORWART.

August 3. 27-tf

Valuable Real Estate at Sale.

THE Subscriber offers at private sale, the follow-
ing valuable property, situate in the borough of

Elizabethtown, Lancaster county, fronting the Har-

risburg and Lancaster Turnpike, and adjoining
properties of Catharine Le Britten Hum-
melstown road, consisting of a full lot of ground,
on which are ected a two-story

BRICK HOUSE , Jggl
Two Story Frame, Log House, Stable, &c., ,“tJe,i,

with two'Wells of never-failing water, and other
improvements on the premises.

This property is well calculated for any kind of
business, having a large store room fronting the
pike and road, fitted up with counters, shelving,
&c., and many other advantages that would make
it desirable for an enterprising person. Any per-
son wishing to purchase can call on the subscriber
living on the premises, who will show the property.

Terms ofsale, si2so to remain on the property,
if preferred, the balance cash; possession to be
given on the Ist of April, 1849.

MARGARET WINNEMORE.
N. B. If the above property is not sold before

Saturday, the 23d day of September nest, it will
on that day be offered at Public Sale, at the public
house of Abraham Greenawalt, in the borough of
Elizabethtown, at 1 o’clock P. iil

August 22

Notice.
rpHE subscribers of the stock of the LANCASTER
LAND MARIETTA TURNPIKE ROAD COM-

PANY are hereby notified, to meet at the public
house of John Michael, in the city of Lancaster,
on Thursday, the 14th day ofSeptember next,lB4B,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of said day, at which
time and place they are to proceed to organize the
said company, and shall choose by a majority of
votes of the subscribers, by ballot, to be delivered
in person or by proxy, duly authorized One Presi-
dent, seven Managers, one Treasurer, and such
other officers as may be necessary to conduct the
business of said company, until the first Monday of
November ne*t, and until other officers shall be

chosen. The election "ill remain open from r 2
until 4 o’clock P. M. By order of

COMMISSIONERS OF SAID COMPANY.
August 22, 1848 td.3o

Mill and Farm at Public Sale.
XTTILL be offered at public sale, on Tuesday,
W September 12, at 2 o’clock P. M., on the

premises, in Paradise township, Lancaster county,
near the London Grove Inn, one mile South of the
Penna. Railway, adjoining the property of Free
Brinton, Elisha Free, and others :

A farm, containing 121 Acres, more or less, of
which about 40 are covered with thriving young
timber. The itnprovements are mill 46 fsflfa
by 45 feet, three stories high, four floors. |§l|=J3
two pairs of stones, and ali machinery for country
work, complete. A double floored barn 44 by 39
feet, a log house with four apartments on the first
floor, a log stable and spring of water convenient
thereto, and a small frame stable near the mill.
Limestone and Kiln are also on the premises. Run-
ning water maybe had in each field. The mill will
be sold separately if desired. One half the pur-
chase money may remain in the property at 5 per
cent if desired.

Terms will be made known on the day of sale,
title and possession given on the first day of Apri

Any person wishing to view the property will
please call upon George Shaffner, living on the
premises, or Jacob Frantz, near Leaman Place.

J. K. ESHLEMAN.
*3t-30.August 22.

Notice.

NOTICE ishereby given,that Citizens of Lancas-
ter county intend to make application to the

Legislature of the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania,
at the next session thereof, for the incorporation of
a Company, under the name and style, or intended
name and style of the Columbia Savings Institution,
designed as an office of Discount and Deposit, with
a capital not exceeding One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, and to be located in the borough of Co-
lumbia, Lancaster county Pa.

George Wolf, H. E. Atkins,
Peter Haldeman, B. Cranston,
R. Chalfant, John A. Hook,
Peter Haldeman, jr. H’y Haldeman sr.
R. E. Cochran, Daniel Herr,
Reuben Mullison, Samuel Brooks
John L. Wright, Philip Gossler.
John Barr,

Columbia, July*l, IS4B

Executor’s Notice.
Estate of Michael Shenk, Senior, deceased,

NOTICE is hereby given, that the undersigned,
residing in Martic township, Lancaster coun-

ty, has been appointed Executor by the last will
and testament ofher husband, Michael Shenk, Sr.,
of said township, deceased. All persons having
claims against said estate are, therefore, hereby re-
quested to present their accounts for settlement,
and those knowing themselves to be indebted, are
solicited to make immediete payment.

ANN SHENK, Executrix.
*7t-27.August 1

Estate of John Groff.
In the Court of Common Pleas for the County of

Lancaster.
"CYTHEREAS, Israel W. Groff and Anthony E.
YY Roberts, Assignees of John Groff, of West

Earl township, did, on the day of July, 1848,
file in the Office of the Prothonotary of the said
Court his account of said Estate.

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested
in the said Estate, that the said Court have appoin-
ted the 2d day of September, 1848, for the confir-
mation therof, unless exceptions be filed.

Attest, J* H. KURTZ, Proth’y.
Proth’y’s Office, Lancaster

August 15

To Shoe Makers.

THE stbscriber has a first-rate workman from
Philadelphia, who makes and repairs all kinds

of Shoe MakersTools, which will be done at the
lowest pnjes, and warranted to work well,

dec 22-47 H. C. LOCHER.,

Public Sale of a Valuable Farm
In Conoy Township.

ON Saturday, the 19th.day of September, j1848,
at 1 o’clock P. M., at the residence ofthe sub-

sciiber, in Conoy township, Lancaster county, on
the road leading fromMaytownto Bainbridge,;about
midway, he will expose to public sale all that val-
uable tract of land containing about. 120 ACRES,
of first-rate limestone land, in Conoy township;
upon the same is a large and convenient two-story
pgstone DWELLING HOUSE, in good repair, a

Jyjg.bank Bam, 85 feet long and 50 broad, lower
story stone, a Spring House, Smoke House, Wash
and wood house, and all the other out-buildings,
necessary for the commodioua enjoyment ofthe
farm. ;

The form is in a high, state of cultivation, under
good fence and otherwise under good iraprovement.
There is also an ORCHARD of choice fruit trees
on the place, and a fine spring of riuming water,
the same miming through the barn yard, and could
be so arranged that all the fields coqld.be watered.
There is same, also, a large quantity ot
Locust timbpr, and a few acres ot other WOOD
LAND. It is on the public road leadingfrom Bam-
bridge to Maytown; about 3 miles from the latter
place and 2 from the former, about 1 mile from the
Pennsylvania canal, and 3 from the Harrisburg rail-
road. It is also in the immediate neighborhood of
schools, and churches of various denominations,
and surrounded by excellent society.

Peisons desirous of purchasing are requested to
call upon the subscriber, who.will take pleasure at

any time in showing thepremises. l A good and indis-
putable title and possession will be given on the
day of April next. FREDERICK HIPPLE,

Aug. 15—29-ts] Living near the premises.

Valuable Property for Sale.
mHE subscriber will sell at- Private Sale, his
I property, situate in Silver Spring township, Cum-

berland county, Pa., on the road leading from the
state road to Myers’ Gap, about four miles north of
Hogestown, ten miles west of Harrisburg and eight
miles east of Carlisle, in a healthy and pleasant
neighborhood. Said property contains 166 ACRES
and 75 PERCHES more or less, having thereon
erected a good TWO STORY HOUSE and
an excellent BANK BARN, (the buildings f|sqj|||
are new) with a never failing well ofwntpr l§=g=U

near the door. The property will be sold cheap
and the terras made to suit the times.

For particulars inquire of the subscriber at
the (e Eagle Hotel” on the turnpike leading from
Harrisburg to Carlisle

JOSEPH GRIER
Hogestown, Aug. 15, 1848. 29-6 t

Q7*BOOH BINDERY! .£0

W. O. Hickok,
(Successor to Hickok 4* Confine,) BOOK BINDER,

and Blank Book Manufacturer, Harrisburg, Pa.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he is now carrying on the

above business in the old stand, formerly occupied
by Hickok & Cantine. As the building has for the
last eight years been conducted by'him, he flatters
himself that, by careful attention to business, he
will merit and still receive a continuance of the
patronage so liberally enjoyed by the old firm.

Particular attention will be paid to the ruling and
binding of every description of BLANK BOOKS,
for banks, county offices, merchants, and private in-
dividuals, such as
Discount Ledgers,
General do.
Discount Note Books,
Check Books,
Tellers’ Statements,
Ticklers,
Scratches,
Weekly Statements,
Letter Books,
Cash Books,
Copy,Books,
Pass Books,

• Day Books,
| Journals,

Judgment Dockets,
Appearance do.
Quarter Sessions do.
Execution do.
Election do.
Orphans’ Court do.
Naturalization do.
Sheriff’s do.
Justices’ do.
Ad Sectum Index do.
Deed> Books,
Invoice Books,
CommissionBooks,
Miscellaneous do.,

WITH EVERY VARIETY OF

Full and Half Bound Blank Books.
He has made particular arrangements to supplyI

Prothonotaries with the new and approved Judg-
ment Docket and Register, with the new Statement
of Administration Acct., Old Books, Periodicals,
Law Books, Music, Newspapers, &c., bound to any
pattern, and in any style required. He has made
full and ample arrangements to bind Harper’s Il-
lustrated Edition of the Bible, and Harper’s Illu-
minated Shakspeare, in a style of magnificencenot
to be excelled in the cities, in either Velvet, Tur-
key, Morocco, Calf or Sheep, and at very reasona-
ble prices. Copying Presses supplied to order.—
Paper Ruled to Pattern.’ All work warranted.

References in the City of Lancaster—J. Gish &

Co., Booksellers, E. W. Huttbb, Editor of the
Lancaster Intelligencer.

Harrisburg, May 23, 1848
W. 0. HICKOK.

6m-17

An Ordinance relative to Fire En-
gines and Hose Companies.

SEC. 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the citi-
zens of1 Lancaster in Select aqd Common Coun-

cils assembled: That from and after the pas-
sage of this ordinance, it shall be the duty of the
Presidents of the Select and Common Councils to
appoint three members from each body, and annual-
ly on the Friday following the election ofCouncils,
who together shall be styled the “Committee on
Fire Engine and Hose Companies,” whose duty it
shall be on the first Monday of April annually to
examine the condition of the Fire Engine and Hose
Carriages within the city together with the Hose and
apparatus of each Company, and’ report the same
to Councils.

Sec. 2. That the said Committee shall receive the
amount appropriated by Council for the use of Fire
Companies—and shall pay out the. same as now di-
rected,—the proportional part to each Company.
Provided the said Committee shall after examining
each apparatus, find the same in good order and
condition..

Sec. 3. That so much of any ordinance or ordi-
nances as is hereby altered, be and the same is
hereby repealed.

Ordained and enacted into a law at the city of
Lancaster this Ist day of August, 1848.

PETER J. GORNER, Pres’t pro tem C. C.
NEWTON LIGHTNER, Pres’t pro tem S.C.

Attest: James C. Carpenter, Clerk C. C.
jAMts Black, Clerk S. C.

August 8. 28

Or. Franklin’s Opinion of tuck.

THE astonishing success of JOS. GORMELY,
in the CLOTHING BUSINESS, excites the

surprise of some and the envy and jealousy of
others. His unparalleled success some attribute
to one cause, and some to another. And some,
more envious than the rest, attribute it to any cause
that best suits their purposes, no matter how unjust,
or how foul the misrepresentations. Again, there
is another class more ;easily satisfied, and content
themselves by saying—“ Well, it is all luck—better
to be born lucky than rich. Born under a lucky
planet,” &c, “ Pshaw says.Dr. Franklin, of luck,
all the luck I know of is in proper management.”

Precisely so, Dr., and just the operating cause in
the extensive business done at the great LANCAS-
TER HALL OF FASHIONS. The only secret in
this large business, and the only reason that it of
large, is because he is careful in the selection is
good materials, and has all his goods well made—-
and then the fit of his garments cannot be surpassed}
and are sold at prices that defy competition. This
is the cause of his astonishing success at the great
LANCASTER HALL OF FASHIONS, N. Queen
St, Lancaster; next to J. Gish & Co.’s Book Store
and the National House. [May 9, ’48.-tf-15.

Lancaster City Iron Works.
\1 THITEHILL & STRIBLING, Iron Founders
W and Manufacturesof Steam Engines, Boilers,

Rolling and all other kinds of MILL GEARING,
.Shafting, Cotton Machinery, Planeing Machines,
double and single gejafed slide and hand Lathes,
upright and horizontal Boring Mills, all of which
we guarantee to build ion the most improved plans
and finish in the best style of workmanship.

N. B. Drawings, plans, specifications and estima-
tes of mills and machinery made at the shortest
notice. [June 27, 1848—22-ly

Ornamental Marble Works.

EAST King street, next door to John N. Lane’s
store. Charles M. Howell, Marble Mason,

•respectfully informs the citizens of Lancaster and
the public in general, that he carries on the MAR-
BLE BUSINESS, in all its various branches, and
invites all to call on him, as he is satisfied that he
can sell cheaper than any other establishment in the
city or state. \

. He invites the public to call and examine his
stock of finished Mantels, Monuments, Tombs,
Grave Stones, and also his collection of designs for
Monuments, Tombs, &c., before purchasing else-
where. jan 16

JOB PRINTING-, neatly and expeditiously exe
cuted at thisOffice.-

Dr. John Waylan,

GRADUATE of the Baltimore College ofDental
Surgery, respectfully begs leave to announce

to ther citizens of Lancaster city and county, that
he is prepared to perform all operations on the
Teeth, at his rooms, directly overMessrs. Spreecher
& Rohrer’s Hardware Store, 5 doors lrom the Court
House, East King street. ' ~

Among the many flattering testimonials which
be has received from authentic sources, he presents
the following,as evidence of his skill in his Pro-
fession :

I heartilyrecommend to the people ofLancaster,
and all others to-whom this may come, Dr.Waylan,
Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Sur-
gery, as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice
his profession in a skilful and scientific manner,
and of moral character that entitles him to all con-
fidence. -

I do also- certify that Dr. Waylan did obtain, as

the %ward ofa committee, consisting of Dr. Parmly
of New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offered
by the Collegeas a prize for the greatest proficiency
in the study and art of Dentistry as taught in the.
Institution. , ,

I also do certify that Dr. Waylan has operated
upon my mouth in a highly satisfactorymanner.

Tho. E. Bond, Jr., A. M., M. D.,
Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics in

the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery.
The undersigned having availed himself of the

professional services of Dr. John Waylan, is highly
pleased with the skilful and satisfactory: manner in

•which he has acquitted himself, and confidently
recommends him to the public as a Dentist who can
perform the various operations of his art with neat-
ness and'dexterity. Wm. H. Allen,

* Professor of Chemistry in Dickinson College.

REFERENCES.

Dr. Burrowes, Dr. F. A. Muhlenburg,
« Atlee, “ Smith,
<< Fahnestock, “ C. L. Baker,
« Kerfoot, “ A. Carpenter,
«p Cassidy, <c H. Carpenter.

July 18. ~ ' : 25-6m
The,Art-Union of Philadelphia.

INCORPORATED 1844.
OFFICERS for 1847-8.

President.—JAMES M’ ; MURTRIE. _

Vice President.—JOSEPH SILL.
Treasurer.—WILLIAM TODHUNTER.
Corresponding.Secretary.— JAS. S. WALLACE.
Recording Secretary.—THOS. F. ADAMS.

. MANAGERS.—Rev. Henry J. Morton, D. D.,
Rev! William H. Furness, D. D., Charles Toppan,

. John Towne, Hon. William D. Kelley, John Sar-

tain, H. B. Wallace, Charles Macalister, Henry C.

Baird, John Notraan, Geo. R. Graham, George M.
Keim, J. Scholefield.

TheArt-Union is established for the purpose of
extending a love for* the fine arts throughout the
United States, and to give encouragement to Ar-

tists beyond that afforded by the patronage of indi-
viduals. Its promoters believe that these arts can
never attain their due rank in this country (already
so far advanced in many of the other elements of
civilization) until adequate encouragement be given
to the highest efforts of the Painter and Sculptor.

For the accomplishment of this object, the Soci-
ety has adopted the following

PLAN :

|jl. Each subscriber of Five Dollars becomes a
member of the Art-Union for one year.

The money thus obtained is applied, first, to the
procuring ofa large and costly Engraving, from an
original American Picture, of which every member
receives a copy ; and next, to the purchase of Pic-
tures, Drawings, or other works of Art, with the
funds distributed by lot among the members for
that purpose.

Thus, for the sum of Five Dollars, every member
is sure of receiving a fine Engraving (worth alone
the amount of his subscription) and the chance of
obtaining a fine original Painting, to be SELECTED
BY HIMSELF from any public exhibition in the
United States.

For further particulars call at thePainting Room
of the undersigned, where can be seen a specimen
of the engraving, and where subscriptions are re-
ceived for the same. A. ARMSTRONG.

August 1. 28-tf.

Fall Fashions.

D SHULTZ, Hatter, No. 19* North Queen st.,

, would respectfully mlorm his friends and the
public that he has just received from New York and
Philadelphia the latest Fall and Winter Fashions,
and wili be pleased to furnish his customers and all
others with them at the shortest notice. As all his
Hats are manufactured under his immediate super-
intendence, he feels warranted in saying, that for
durability and finish they cannot be surpassed by
any establishment fn this or any other city in the
Uhion. His .stock consists of Beaver, Nutria,
Brush, Russia, Cassimere, Moleskin, Silk, &c. &c.
which he will dispose of at the lowest prices. Call
and examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

CAPS, CAPS!
His assortment of Caps is one of the most extensive
in the city and he is adding to it daily. Customers
may res’t assured that they will be suited, as he has
carefully selecte<J his stock from the largest assort-
ments in New York and Philadelphia. Don’t for-
get the stand, directly opposite Michael’s Hotel,
North Queen street. .

Country Merchants visiting Lancaster, dealing in

Hats or Caps, can be supplied at wholesale prices,
from one to a dozen, such as they may want.

He also informs his numerous friends and custo-
mers that he still continues to conduct the Hatting
business in all branches as heretofore, at his

OLD S'J’AND IN NEW HOLLAND,
to which place all orders for the delivery of Hats
are requested to be forwarded.
ep 4 j4_iy DAVID SHULTZ.

Private Sale.

YALUABLE Tavern Stand and Farm of 106
ACRES and 20 PERCHES at private sale, sit-

uate in Drumore township, Lancaster county, on
the road leading from Bair’s limestone quarry to
Port Deposite, 2 miles from theformer and 21 from
the latter, adjoining lands of John Snevley, A. S.
Ewing, JamesEvans of Lancaster city, and others.
The improvements are a two-story stone dwelling

MHOUSE, with four rooms on each floor, a
large frame kitchen attached thereto, a
running pump at the door, a new barn 50

feet square, double decker, with a running pump
in the yardI', wagon shed, corn crib, sheas, and
other out buildings. A young ORCHARD jgggb,

of choice fruit trees ofvarious kinds. The£|||*J
land is in a high state ofcultivation, divided
into fields of convenient size, and well watered.
The tavern stand is as good as any in thiß end of
the county, none exeepted. It is commonly known
by the name of Spring Grove Tavern.

Also, another tract containing 59 ACRES, ad-
joining A. S. Ewing and others, surrounded
with a new ,post and rail fence, and well watered.

Also, a quarry lot containing about 3 acres. The
improvements are a log house and stable, and two
lime kilns nearly new.

Now is the time to buy the above described prop-
erty, as I am anxious to sell and go to the west.

For terms apply to the subscriber, residing on the
first mentioned property.

JOSEPH ELLIOTT.
3m-28August 8, .1848,

Valuable Mill Property for Sale.

IN pursuance of an act of the Legislature of
Pennsylvania, the undersigned offers at public

sale, that valuable mill property, known as Bickel’s
or Mish’s mill, situated in Swatara twp., Lebanon
county, on the Big Swatara Creek or River, about
If miles from Jonestown, and in the midst of a
valley celebrated for its fertility. The mill is in
good order, and has an excellent custom. The
branch of the Union Canal, leading fromPinegrove
to the main line of the canal, passes alongside of
the mill, and furnishes ready access to the Balti-
more and Philadelphia markets, as also to those of
the coal region, via fcinegrove. The mill is built
of brick, has three pair of stones, one pair of rub-
bers, elevators, all the apparatus necessary for the
manufacture of flour, two water wheels under
cover, and is in good order, &c. The water power
iB one of the best on the stream and sufficient for
all seasons of the year. The water-rights are all
secured by grant. There are about twenty-eight
acres of land connected with the mill property, on
which are erected a good two-story Dwelling &g"|
House, Barn and other, out buildings.
land lays on both sides of the creek or and is

situated as to enable a purchaser to make addi-
tional improvements if he desire it.

The above described property will be offered at
public sale on Saturday the 30th day of September
next, at the public house of Jacob Moyer, in the
borough of Lebanon, at 1 o’clock, P. M.

For further information or terms apply to the
subscriber, in Lebanon borough.

JOHN WEIDMAN, Trustee.
Lebanon, August 8, 1848. 28-6 t

GEORGE w. M’ELROY, Attorney at Law, of-
fers his professional services to the public—

Office in Centre Square, in the room formeriy occu-
pied by Willliam Carpenter, Esq., next door to the
Mayor’s office [dec 1-14

Assignee’s Sale.

THE subscribers, Assignees of John Bowman
and wife, under a voluntary Deed of Assign-

ment, will oiler for sale by public vendue or outcry
on Saturday the 23d day of September, 1848, on
the premises, thefollowingvaluable real estate, viz:
Three adjoining tracts ofland, situate in London-
derry and South Annville townships, Lebanon co.,
and containing in the whole 196 ACRES and 148
PERCHES

No. 1, A tract of land situate in Londonderry
aforesaid, and containing 94 ACRES and 50 PER-
CHES ; on this tract there is a young and bearing
orchard with fruit of the best quality, a never fail--,
ing well of water is convenient "for'cattle in a!l of
them—good fencing, and about TWELVE ACRES
of the tract has on it thriving young oak and hick-
ory timber.

No. 2, A tract of land situate in South Annville
township, aforesaid, apd containing 96 ACRES and
13 PERCHES. The improvements on this tract
are a good and substantial two story stone
ling HOUSE, a large stone Switzerbarn, stonejgyg,
wash and spring house, stone smoke house, frame
carriage house, and frame wagon shed, and corn-
cribs. 'fhere fs a well ofgood and never failing
water, near the house; an orchard of peach, ap-
ple and other fruit trees of the best quality. Run-
ning water with the fields, so arranged that the
water is convenient for cattle in all the fields;
good fencing and about twelve acres of the tract
has on it thriving oak and hickory timber.

No. 3, A tract of land situate in South Annville
township aforesaid, and containing six ACRES and
eighty-five PERCHES. On this tract there is a
first-rate MARBLE QUARRY; the quality of the
marble obtained from this quarry is excellent and it
may be obtained of any shade ofcolor, froma pure
white to a deep blue; there excellent mill for
sawing, marble bn the premises, with five frames
worked by an excellent water-power which will
permit several additional frames to be added. The
mill is so situated that the marble can be taken to
it without hauling.

At the same time and place will be sold a tract
of wood-land, situate near Manada Furnace, in
Dauphin county, and containing 59 Acres and 155
Perches, with the allowance; about 50 Acres of
this is covered with pine and healthy chesnut
sprouts of about ten years growth, and the remain-
der with good chestnut timber suitable for cutting

Any person desirous of viewing the above pro-
perty, will be shown the same by calling on John
Bowman, residing on the premises or on. Samuel
Witmer, residing in township, near
Campbellstown. >

The property will be sold in the whole or as above
divided as may suit purchasers.

The terms will be made known on the day of
’sale by the subscribers.

' SAMUEL WITMER,
HENRY SNAVELEY,

Assignees of John Bowman and wife.
August 1, 1848. 57-ts

E. M. HAMBRIGHXj
merchant tailor.

WOULD respectfully inform his friends and
the public, that he has removed to the wel

knowh stand, in West King Street, (lately occu.
pied by B. Lichty,} between Hager’s store and
Cooper’s hotel, and opposite Steinman & Son’s,
His stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings,
is very large, and selected with great care.

The latest London, Paris, and New York fash-
ions always received; and all orders in his line
of business executed with despatch and in thi
highest style of the art by the very best worfune>
Thankful for past favors, he would respectfully s*

licit a continuance of public patronage, feeling
confident that all persons favoring him will be en
tirely satisfied with his work.

SELLING OFF AT COST!
E. M. H. will sell his large stock ofReady-made

Clothingat cost. Now is the time for bargains, as
he is determined to relinquish the Clothing busi-
ness, and give his undivided attention to the Mer-
chant Tailoring. Call and examine for yourselves.

May 2, 1848. ' 6m-14
REMOVAL.

Coach Manufactory.

THE subscriber repectfully informs his friends
and the public that he has removed to the old

established and wellknown shop lately occupied by
William Cox, in North Duke street, on theRailroad,
where he is prepared to do all kinds of work, such
as'making and repairing

CARRIAGES, BAROUCHES, 1
BUGGIES, SQUARE CARRIAGES,
ard vehicles of every kind belonging to the coach
making business.-

New work will be sold, andrepairingof all kinds
done cheaper, than at any other establishment in
this city, and all work will be done in the best and
most fashionable style, and manufactured from the
best materials. All new work warranted.

He returns his thanks to the public forthe liberal
encourgement heretofore extended to him, and
hopes by strict personal attention to business, and
moderate charges to merit and receive a continuance
of public patronage. , GEO. B. MOWERY.

April 18, 1848. 12-6m_
The United State’s Clothing Store.
Sign of the striped coat, by REUBEN ERBEN, No.

35 North Queen street, corner of Orange, one
square from the Court House, East side, Lancas-
ter,‘Pa. .

THIS mammoth establishment, now contains by
far the largest and cheapestassortmentof men’s

and boys’ well made clothing in the city of Lancas-
ter, and will positively not be undersold by any
others The stock includes every description ox
clothing worn at the present day. The most fash-
ionable, as well as the most plain, so that all tastes
may be suited. The subscriber being a practical
and experienced tailor, gives his entire personal
attention to the 'business, and has every garment
made under his immediate.inspection by the best
workmen in the State, and as he buys all his goods
in the Eastern cities for cash, can confidently re-
commend the inhabitants of Lancaster city and
county*one and all, to call at the

SIGN OF THE STRIPED COAT,
and convince themselves that it is the right place
to buy cheap and well-made clothing.

A large variety of cloths, cassimeres, vestings,
&c. of the very finest as well as common qualities,
always on hand and made up to order in good
styles at a very small advance on wholesale prices.
The latest London and Paris Fashions always re-
ceived, and CUSTOMER WORK made according
to the latest patterns and in the highest style of the
art by the very best workmen.

A {fine assortment of shirts, shams, collars, cra-
vats, stocks, and Stiffner’s gloves, handkerchiefs,
suspenders, hosiery, and all kinds of Flannel and
knit under shirts and drawers. Also, umbrellas,
cheap.

„
„ ~

...

Thankful for past favors I respectfully solicit a
continuance of public patronage, and feel confident
that all purchasers will find it to their advantage to
dealwith me as I am determined to avoid all hum-
buff and misrepresentation, and sell goods for what
theyijreally are. REUBEN ERBEN, Tailor,
United States Clothing Store, Sign of the Striped
Coat,No. 35 North Queen street, comer of Orange,
one square from the Court House, East side, Lan-
caster, Pa. sep 28-35

Notice.

IN pursuance oftheprovisions ofthe act, entitled
“An act to prescribe the manner of giving

notice ofapplicationsforßanks,” and in accordance
with the provisions of the Constitution'of Pennsyl

r4ania, the President, Directors, and Stockholders
of the Lancaster Bank, hereby give publicnotice,
that they intend making application to the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania, at the session to commence
on the first Tuesday of January next, A. D. 1849,
for the renewal and extension of their present ebar-
ter;and act of incorporation, with banking and dis-
counting privileges, for the term of ten years from
the first 1 Wednesday in May A. D. 1851, the date
last mentioned being the time to which their pres-
ent charter is extended.

The said corporation is to be continued by the
name and style of the Lancaster Bank, and with
the same power and privileges .which are now en-

joyed under its present charter and aot of incorpo-
ration, and is to be located in the city ofLancaster.
Tb« capital stock of said Bank, as authorized by
Jaw, was six hundred thousand, dollars, the amount
of capital subscribed was three hundred and three
thousand nine hundred dollars; and the amount
paid in, three hundred .thousand and thirty dollars.
The Legislature will hb't be asked for an increaseof capital or extension ofprivileges.

By order of the board of Directors.
CHRISTIAN BACHMAN, Cashier.

[ City of Lancaster,)
! June 26, 1848. « ] July 11 24-6 m

Alderman’s Office,
Q OtJTH Queen street, nearly opposite the Me*

chanics’ Institute,” where- Depositions, Scriy-
ening, Conveyancing, and .Draughts of Surveys,
and Models with their Specificationsfpr tetters Pa-

correctly
«m-12i April.lB,lB4B.

THAT COUNTRY IS THE .MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.

no; 32.
Equitable Idfe Insurance, Annuity

and Trust Company..

OFFICE 74 Walnut street Philadelphia. Capi-

tal. $250,000. Charter Perpetual. The
Company are prepared to transact business, at Lan-
caster upon the most liberal and avantageous terms.
They are authorized by their charter (sect. 3) “to
make all and every insurance appertaining to life
risks of whatever kind or nature, and to receive
and execute trusts, make endowments, and to grant
and purchase annuties.” The Company sell annu-
ities and endowments, and act as Trustees for
minors and heirs. Table ot Premiums required for
the Assurance ofcSlOO for the whole term oHife :

Aee. Prem. Age. PrenC Age. Prem
18 150 31 309 46 336
17 153 32 215 47 3
18 156 33 220 48 362
19 159 34 227 49 377
20 160 35 233 50 394
21 163 36 240 51 413
22 166 37 2 47'. 52 432
23 '1 69 38 . 254 53 451
24 172 39 263 54 '471 '
25 176 40 270

.
55 491

26 185 41 281 56 512
27 189 42 292 57 533
28 194 43 3 til 58 554
29 198 44 312 59 578
30 204 45 323 s 60 603
The premiums are less than any other company,

and the policies afford greater advantages. Tables
of half yearly and quarterly premiums, half credit
rates of premium, short terms, jointlives, survivor-
ships and endowments; also for.m of application
(for which there are blank sheets,)are to be had on
application at the office, or by letter to the agent.

TRUSTEES:
President—JOHN W. CLAGHORN.
Vice President—PETER CULLEN.
Robert F.'Walsh Clayton B. Lamb
Wm.'G. Alexander Alve E. Laing,
Edw. C. Markley R- F. Loper
Peter Cullen William Craig
Peter Rambo George N. Diehl
Wm. W. Haly Robert Morris.
Joseph T. Thomas William M. Baird
Stephen Crawford Harvy Conrad.
Consulting Physicians—Francis West, M..D.,

J. B. Biddle, M.D.
Attending Physicians—Fitzwilliam Sargent,

M. D., E. Lang, M. D., Francis C. Sims, M. D.-r
Samuel Hollingsworth, M.D. . ,

Northern Liberties—J. P. Bethel, M. D.
Spring Garden—J. H. Haskell, M. D., W. Boyd,.

M.D.
Southwark—W. Klapp, M-D.
Germantown—Theodore Ashmead,M. D.

Treasurer—Francis iW. Rawle.
: H. G. TUCKET, •

Secretary and Actuary

GEO. A. MILLER, Agent,
for Lancaster, Pa.

26-ly

Notice to Distillers,
AND ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

WHEREAS, I, Jacob Weitzel, of the city of
Lancaster, coppersmith, have received by let-

ters Patent,recorded in the Patent office in the city j
of Washington, certain useful improvements in the
construction of Stills, which improvements consist j
of an-additional tub, called a dol i\ng tub, which'
is placed partly above the still, which tub the
doubler is inclosed, the beer which is pumped into
the upper tub passes down by a plug pipe into the,
doubling tub, where it is brought to a boiling state
before it is let into the still, which pipe is opened
or stopped when requisite by means of a plugmade
of wood, coppew or any other material. >

What I my improvements are the above
described doubling tub and the plug by which the.
beer; passes from one tub to the otner, or from the
tub into the still.

Having received informationjambunting to .proof,
that my patent for the above described improve-
ments has been violated by several distillers in this
county and. in various other places, I hereby give
notice, that unless those persons who have made
use of my invention, or have it now in use, without
being authorized by me, come forward and make
full reparation for having infringed my patent right,
on or before the first day of March next, suit will
be instituted against all and every such person or
persons. JACOB WEITZEL.

Feb. 22, 1848. tf-4

Conestoga Foundry.
STOVES! STOVES 1! STOVES!!!

OOOn STOVES on hand, comprising the b?st
assortment ever kept in Pennsylvania.

The following list includes a part of the roo;t pop-
ular kind:—

Hathaway’s Improved Cook Stoves. '
Buck’s Superior Cook do. t~Za ;
The very celebrated ti Victory”do.
The“ Paragon” Cook do.

Also, a new CookingStove,called the “Farmer.”
Application has been made by the proprietor for

Letters Patent for this stove, which lie has desig-
nated “THE FARMER,” in view of its complete
adaption to the wants and uses of this class of the
community. It has been constructed with great
care, upon the most scientific and approved princi-
pl' a, and bids fair to become the most celebrated
Cooking Stove in the country.

In addition to the above, the subscriberhas an
assortment of other COOKING STOVES adapted to
the use of coal or wood, such as the “ Complete
Cook,” the “ Parlour Cook,” &c., &c., with all
sizes' of NINE PLATE WOOD STOVES, and a
large variety of Coal Stoves for parlours, dining
rooms and offices.

SCrThe proprietor of the Conestoga Foundry has
purchased the right for manufacturing and selling
the Hathaway and Buck’s Patent Cook Stove for
Lancaster county.

The castings at this foundry are made of the best
No. 1 Codorus and Conowingo Iron, long celebra-
ted for strength.

JCrAll kinds of CASTINGS made to order.
Q&* Stoves will be sold and orders/or castings

deceived either at the Foundry orat the store of the
subscriber in East King Street, a few doors from
the Court House in the city of Lancaster.

June, 13, ’4B-20-tf.] C. KIEFFER.

Great Revolution
IN THE PRICES OF DRY GOODS.

Who are to be benefited by this remarkable change?
THE PEOPLE! WHY 1

LET them call at the Bee Hive Store, North
Queen street, and see ; here they can buy aa

much for $l.O0—aa they a short time ago would
have to pay $2.00 for. This then is aradical change
for the express benefit of the people. Let. them
call early and see the

LARGE LOTS—-
of cheap and beautiful Goods just opening: for
Revolutions now-a-days are remarkable for their
BREVITY.

Splendid Lawns, fast colors, . 12$ cts.
38 inch Muslins, heavy and fine, for. 6$ cts.

Mus de Laines
A good article ofPlain Modes andßlk.only 12| cts.
A good article, Highly Cameleon.

Mourning I}ress Goods: ,
Ladies can be supplied with every article for

mourning.
Good plain Blk. Chintzes, only 12fr cts.
Good ; “ Lawns, lB and 25 cts.
Mazatlans, Bereges and-Silk Tissues.

Ladies Gloves:
.Lisle thread, Silk andKid; Misses Glovesin variety.

At the Bee Hive, CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.
Ginghams:

Just opened, 4 cases ofsplendid French, Scotch
and English Dress Ginghams, New patterns and
very cheapi—at THE BEE HIVE, NorthQueen st.

Ladies Summer Dresses.
The greatest variety of the most splendid styles
justreceived, among the newest styles are
Mazatlans, .

... . Magnificent.
Zephrines, . . ‘ . . Beautiful. *

Zephr Tissues,....Lovely.
Pompadours,- . * . . • Fascinating.
&c. &c., perfectly exhaustless, at the

BEE HIVE, North Queen street,
CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.

Bonnet Ribbons:
Just opening, the newest styles for Spring and Sum-
mer, the greatest variety ever seen in Lancaster.—
Great care has been taken in the selection pfstyles
and colors, at the BEE vE.

Embroideries:
French V W. Lace' Capes.

( t a (i Collars..
-tt << “ Edging and Inserting.
Embroidered Swiss Muslins, for Dresses.

At the BEE HIVE, North Queen st.
April, 4, 1848. . . ' tf-10

Sign Painting.

JOHJf L. KEFFER has commenced the above
business, in A. N. Brenneman’s Buildings, Cen-

re Square, Lancaster, and will do the best he can,
by strictattention tobusiness and moderate.charges ,

to satisfy all who may .be pleased, to favor him with
their custom. [May 2,1848.—-IS.


